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THE PEOPLE'S PASTIMES. ground, is » case in point. The question 
of game aside, there is every inducement 
to plant wild rice. As a food supply it is 
by no means to be despised, for a well-pre
pared dish of “black nee,” as it is termed, 
is a dish fit for a king, and it occupies the 
place of absolutely no useful thing. As a 
protection to all manner of fish it is second 
to no aquatic plant, and it is also a splendid 
break-water. Mr. Chas. Gilchrist, inspec
tor of fisheries of the waters of Rice lake, 
whose address during the winter I believe 
*° b? Fort Hope, Ont, is fully capable of 
furnishing both instruction as to now the 
rice is to be planted, and can, no doubt, 
furnish the seed. Sports,

TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE. 'READABLE PARAGRAPHS,

. . I «rend trank Railway.
—V> nr—Whât s the matter now John. Trains Lease Toronto at Under:
HCsjusd—Ch, that neuralgia and tooth- EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

aCxV,^r xvi8 m J „ . - (a) For Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Portland,
Wife—Why dont you go to F. T; and Boston, 7.15 a.m .. Fast express, 9 a.m., 

Burgess’ Drug Store, 364 King street east, (b) 7.50 P.m....5.30 p. in.—Local for Cobourg

SfS’-sa iFivxss-s:
neuralgia, headache, lumbago, earache, GOING WEST,
sore throat, etc. It gives instant relief. | (a) 7>s a.m,_Local for all points west to

, Detroit ...(c) 12.15 p.m.—Impress for Port 
Trenton bachelors enjoy themselves at Huron, Detroit, w ■ ItLi'60fairs by makingq.üts. gaTta^ffi,^tSugh^LMS

trated, requires a smaller dose, ana “more Expresa for Port Huron, Detroit, all points in 
effective dose for dose, than any other blood Michigan, Chicago and the west, 
medicine. It is the cheapest because the ARRIVE FROM THE EAST,
best. Quality and not quantity ahould be g.40 p.m.-Mixed, from Kingston.... 18.30 p.m.
considered, —Express from Montreal.. .9.10 a,m.—Local, 1

The wife of a Japanese dealer in Hiogo ÎS^BomMontiSr*’"1 Elpre“ ' 
has given birth to five children at one 
time, all of whom are strong and healthy.

FEVER AND AGUE.A HISTORY & DESCRIPTION
IDo not throw money away 

remedies when NORMAN'S 
BELTS will cure you. Use one and you will 
And immediate benefit. Every one is guaran
teed genuine. Circular and consultation free. 

NORMAN, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

on wholesale 
ELECTRICOF

WBAT IS GOING ON IN SPORTING 
CIRCLES ALL TEE WORLD OVER. BILLIARDS,»

A.
1 Its Sanitary Advantages,

With Instructions How to Play the Game, and 
all Rules relating to Billiards and Pool.

PUBLISHED BY

Tke Creates* Carting Bensplel Ever Held 
t* America—Competition for the On
tario Tankard.

A club of colored baseball players to be 
known as the Gordons has been formed at 
Chicago.

An icy track and a bliaeard blowing over 
the course has made the New Orleans meet 
a failure.

IT. BABY
around Sttle* ^^£omfortafbl(^cTraiSj!? $

are better than all the soothing syrup in ohria* 
tendom. They give no shocks and are com

fortable. Price 50 cents. Sold by all drug
gists. Ask for them and take no other.

SAMUEL MA Y & CO.,in A

BILLIARD TABLE MANUFACTURERS CRYING BABIES.THE ONTARIO TANKARD,
Of the ninety-seven 5-year-olds in the 

3.30 class the Hambletoniane number 47 * 
Mambrino Chiefs, 10; Blue Balls, 7; Clays 
7; and Pilots, 4.

It is estimated that 2000 heats were trot- 
ted, last year m 2.30 or better. One hun- 
dred and ninety-two new comers on the 
tuf and 150 old performers equalled or 
beat that time.
A ^xei Faulsen the Norwegian, R. 
A. Elhott of Montreal, and Geo. D. Phil- 
ups, the American amateur champion, are 
am mg those who will take part in the ten- 
mile akakmg championship race at Brook- 
lyn, L.I., to-morrow afternoon.

Axel Paulsen, champion ekater of Nor
way, has issued a challenge to meet the 
8f2?™ Amerioa in a sweepstakes race

” tî WTMhlnÇtdn park, Brook- 
^n, as soon after Jan, fc4 as the weather

*
Pa'®,*>u*rjf*V, the well-known turfman 

nhenorr "ei,W of Chicago, who had such 
Pne success with Punster and Gun-
“ar-, «he youngsters, their first season, had 
» durions experience last year. He went 
down to Kentucky to plunder the great 
plue-Grass region of their richest treasures 
»n the way of young runners, and was told 
about Miss Woodford. He was offered 
the refusal of the filly at a fair price, but 
had become enamored of the beautifully- 
proportioned Queen Ban. He bought the 
letter, and the Dwyers picked up Miss 
W oodford. He can now console himself 
with the thought that while Queen Ban 
made him cents Miss Woodford made dol
lars for her - owners. She earned over 
$50,000 last season.

neln- 83,85, 87, 89 Adelaide Street West, Toronto

Price 2tic in -paper covers, 3Sc 
in cloth, SOc in hard covers.

Mailed free to any address on receipt o 
price.

Babies cry because they suffer. Their little 
gums are inflamed and their bodies are more 
or less feverish. If yon will tie around their 
necks one of NORMAN’S ELECTRIC TEETH
ING NECKLACES you will see a wonderful 
change for the better, their suffering will 
cease and their general health improve. Ask 
for Norman’s, take no other, and you will be 
pleased. Price 50c. .

Toronto Beats Qie Present Holders by 
Eight Shots.

■^Toronto curling club having been drawn 
against Brampton in the competition for 
the Ontario tankard, two rinks went to 
the capital of Peel yesterday morning and 
had it out. Brampton has hitherto been 
almost invincible. In two years its club 
had not lost a match game. Last year it 
scored sixteen successive victories,a record 
probably not equalled in Canada, It was, 
therefore, in a frame of mind rather dubi
ous os to the issue that the eight Toronto 
Curlers boarded the Grand Frunlftrain in 
the early morning Arrived at Brampton, 
they found a - cordial

i intellf- 
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mefita off 
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of earir 
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ARRIVE FROM THE WEST.
8.10 a.m.—Express from Detroit... .11.30 a.m. 

—Accommodation from Stratford..,7.05p.m.— 
soe.oe Howard. I Express from Chicago, Detroit,&o.. 11.00 p.m.-For any Testimonials recommending | ‘ ^

McGregor a Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache, etc.,
that are not genuine ; none of which are I (ft) 7.35 a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
from persons in the states or thousands of I local stations between Niagara Falls and 
miles away but from persons in and «round c™°[ ^ We^°iyhio

Hamilton, Ont. We givê trial bottles free p.m.—For Detroit, Chicago and points West 
of cost, so that you cannot be deceived by ... .(a) 3.55 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffhlo, 
purchasing a Worthless article, but know New York and local stations between Hamll- 
its value before buying. Trial bottles and tiomfbetween Toronto and Niagara Falls 
testimonial given free at F. T. Burgess’ (a) 11 p.m.—For Niagara Falls. Buffalo, Net 
Drug Store, 364 King strest east. | York, Boston,^Detroit, Chicago and all point

I
>1 FTTH l-f.TH1 CONSTIPATION

is entirely overcome by using 
ELECTRIC BELTS. No injury can result, 
and they are pleasant to wear. Try one and 
be cured. Guaranteed genuine. Circular and 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
east, Toronto.

NORMAN’SGreat Western Division.
I

882. 355 YONQE ST. OPP. ELM
BILIOUSNESSd get measured for one of .those Nobby Winter Suits. 

Good Fit, Reasonable Price and Splendid Goods.
piciea, as

bed, are 
i within

And all disorders of the stomach and liver are 
corrected by using NORMAN’S ELECTRIC 
BELTS. Try one and be convinced. Guar
anteed genuine. Circulars and consultation 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east. To
ronto.

.. ^ welcome
and were escorted to the grounds of Mr.
John Haggart, of the Haggart manufactur-
ing company, who had specially prepared , - . aRBTVF

sires Lass^iaasssstaag
confident when they assembled besom and Britain who receive charitable relief. I St Catharines and Hamilton.... 12.50 p.m,—

LsïïiisAis -““K HSSSSS
jjs5 game t.he )lay >een' “Dog Ranch.” p.m.-Express from Londpn and Intermediate

each point being anxiously watched and I 8 I stations;
noted. On the first rink Toronto came ,arr,i _ la) Daily except Sundays, (b) Dally, Sun-
out eight ahead but on the xpennH 8aM days included, (c) On Sundays leaves. To-wViere the eeeo't t!- r , , ,, I —-Are you troubled with Salt Rheum I ronto at 12.50 p.m., via the (treat Western
where the great fight was fought. For e , oJ- pimriiefl or Canker Sores ’ if Division, (dI Runs through to Detroit daily, 
a long time the contest was about ttougn Skm, Dimples or Canker Sores, if I except Sundays, with Pullman attached.... 
equal, and then nearing the close Toronto 80 8° at once to F. T. Burgess’ Drugstore, SUBURBAN TRAINS leave Toronto at 6.45, contrived to get tTahtd! Brnm^ V -W °* gj»
put on a spurt, and in the very last end McGregor & Farke s Carbolic Cerate. Price UX sS and “»% n?caUtag at ’̂eeS^ 
succeeded in tying at 19, leaving Toronto twenty-five cents. It was never known to Wharf, Parkdale, High Park and the Hum- 
the winners in the aggregate by fight shots

88 i™8 ' „ There is no saying shocks me so much as from Hamilton at 4.05 p.m., will run onTORONTO. Rink ^BRAMPTON. that which I hear very often, “that a man ' Sundar"' but wiU not 8top at Intermediate

J. Bain, J. Goulding, does not know how to pass his time.” It
Y-M 5- Thayer, would have been but ill-spoken by Methu- I Credit Valley Hallway.
Capt Perry, skip.... 27 W. Adamson, skip. .19 sa*eh in the B69th year of his life.—Cowley. Trains Lean Toronto, Union Depot, aa fol- 

Rink No. !. —Himalaya (the abode of snow from the . ........ I°v™: t „
ThosfScOaw J-W?^0"’ ‘‘hima-;’ , «Jt “d f«
J. (1. Malcolm, A Dick ’ abode) is the most elevated and stupendous Toledo, St Louis and Kansas City.. ..Pacific
D. Walker, skin ....19 W Peaker sk/n lq I system on the globe. The tea plant can I Express, 1.00 p.m., for Galt, Woodstock, Inger-

— ’ ._ J be cultivated along the entire southern I s°l( St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, and all
T0talS ...................“ 38 Hirmt^a to an elevation of
Maj. for Toronto 8 ~ I feet, but the best is produced at from I ville and Elora branches.
tt . „ ^ f A n, . 2000 to 3000 feet above the sea, and the ARRIVE.
Having beaten the cracks the Toronto l,,— oniv bv *v t: Ouor Tea com- 9:30 a.m.—Express from all stations on

players were naturally greatly elated, but -An „ - A, ,, “uor lea °°m I main line and branches... 10.30 a.m.—Express
the Bramptonians behaved so handsomely l.39 centa P«r lb- from OrangevUlo and Intermediate stations
and congratulated their conquerors so .To rejoice m another'’s prosperity is to a_^feSto wSttmdrtatiSns M^iato'u^o
ltoartily that their enthusiasm was almost gwe content to your own lot; to mitigate I g.35 p.m—Montreal Express—All stations
tinged with regret and they felt that they I another s gnef is to alleviate er dispel your I on main line and branches,
could have beaten a less generous enemy own.-^Edwards. ^
with more genuine joy. At the conclusion —Ayer’s Pills cure constipation,improve I Toronto* Cm.» and Hallway,
of the match Mr. John Haggart invited I the appetite, promote digestion, restore I Trains Learn Union Depot as follows:
the sixteen players into his splendid resi- healthy action,and regulate every function. A-M. MAIL.—4.25 P.M. EXPRESS,
dence and most hospitably entertained I They are pleasant to take, gentle in their I £or Orangeville, Mount ForesL Harriston,

What the Horse Reporter Is 'Dvina to C*Uc cordially toasted the operation, yet thorough, searching, and necting witoOwen Sound SteamshiplSiefor
Horse Reporter Is .Dying to other and they finally parted with that I powerful in subduing disease. all ports in Georgian Bay, Lake Superior and

How the auctioneer**got that chestnut itrtola^torltt ^ov^teCr* ^ * *he re8nlt ?f »«•» SS

Why Deacon Duggan did not get the r°e n?».1 games for the tankard will a view to obtain the same indulgence from
track cleaned before this ? i be played in this city, but between what | them—Chesterfield.

What name they intend giving the chest- ol?b? cannot Yet ^ said, there being seve- 
nnt pacer from near Hamilton, this trip ? • ra draws yet to settle.

YV here Sam Campbell got the new har
ness rig from ?

Whether the best bearer cutters have I Fo"1, ■"“«•red Curlers to Play In the I chit“ with the best results. I beliève it is | —■ n m a a tsf a
been repaired yet? City To-day. the best Emulsion in the market. Having I W IX lyl W A Y

What the old horse “Business” has done To-day will be a memorable one in the tested the different kinds I unhesitatingly

^ ’• °‘™ ^ « - sr—aürsïïS: srsœ
Wny W . McGraw M— has not got one ^ played the greatest bonspiel that has and Lung affections.

° wi.6 v°a i ever taken place on this continent. It People are commonly sd employed in I On and alter Monday, November 19th, 1888
YVhy^ Frank does not>start Rifleman this was thought a remarkable circumstance pointing out faults in those before them as | tH cars will run as follows:—
T' ,, .A . _ , , , when last year forty rinks assembled at to fol|.et that «orne behind may at the

How old that buffalo coat of little Joe’s m_i . . , . . , , . same time be descanting on their own—is this spring? Montreal, comprising twenty-eight stone- | Dilwyn.
If the price of bread will be raised le. ‘"f 'Vl™ ŸÎS* -tl* to„-day

after Thursday on Centre street » there, W‘U ^ no less than 110 rinks all en- | What Is Catarrh f
Wl.v Tim i . . 8age<l at one time. I he nearest approach From the MaU <Canada) Dec. IS.

y dim nas not got Lambert the m Amenda to this monster gathering was Catarrh is amuco-purulentdischargecaused
second here yet. a bonspiel that took place at Black Rock, î>y the presence and development of the vege-

--------- I Twanr lfnffoizx +„,an+ir*T«AM  r\ xi 1 table parasite amœba in the internal liningTrotting I near . u .°» yeais ago. On that membrane of the nose. This parasite is only
T. . ; occasion sixty-five rmks assembled and the developed under favorable circumstances,ana I 10.00 a.m.
ine purse winnings of drivers of trotters event has ever since been treasured by old 1 ^68C ^rG: Morbid state of the blood, as the 2.00 p.m. 

and pacers during the season of 1883 has timers as a red letter one. It _ is true that I of’s^hüKmero^ toS^f^.m'X^ I 145 “ ’
lwen arranged by American Sports, and is i? Scotland far greater bonspiels are held tention of the offeted matter of the skin, sup- The Company reserve the right to cancel or
as follows : 1 than that which will take place pressed perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping a^e' without notice.

John A Goldsmith, with Wrector ^ the present will be XîSd“nthlbto^ThS^to^krop^ I JOHN B LbROY. Manager
817,400, Monroe Chief $300, Laura M. a. r.em^kabl® atiair mainly as internal lining membrane of tne nose in a cou-
$150 Flight $200 total $18 500 showing the extraordinary growth of the étant state of irritation, ever ready for the de-

WJ\S- rth ï°hb'M *12’350’ foot ttoh=tmlerewereegatC from^th ^n^rWd^^c^ffl A HOME DRUGGIST- Westmont $3550, Sleepy Joe $1250, Tem- ft ft Slut ? gathered fiom both the throat, causing ulceration of the throat, \A\AMKJM
peet $250, Eddie D. 500 total $17 900 the United States and Canada, but to-day s up the custachian tubes, causing deafness, TESTIFIES.

Edwin D. Either, ’with Jay-Eye-See ”bIa8e is oaly central Ontario, Rowing mthe vocal rords ^an^g hoa^,- Popularity at home is not always the best
$5850, Phallas $8100, Dixie Sprague §350, ?°p e mol'e.th.an a hundred nules away brracUal tuZs, endSg^in püïmo^ com test of but we pmnt proudly to the fact
to ta* S14 300 1 b being represented and most of the rmks sumption and death. 8 V 3 that no other medicine has won for itself

Orrin A. Hickok, with Overman $3300, halftifa/H ^“i °f '“n îhan a So^&U^ÆSs^byth?Z£ot
St. Julien $6850, Wilson $1000, Eva $1665 * ^ h V °-De W,U*tU[“ tehaîînta and othef TngenToX d^-iœs bm
Fairmount $500, total $13,315. out ab?u,t forty rmks No prize is to be none of the86 treatments can do a jirticle of

W. E. Weeks with Touv Newell $51V) competed for other than Mr. D. S. Keith a good until the parasites are either destroyed 
J. B. Thomas $3650, Bessie M. $850, total ^ntione.I yesterday as for the of
39650. 8C°rC’ ,th,C ^ ^ forty ye^’sfàntog ^to^m^h ^ri^ut

John E. Turner, with Edwin Thorne ^nded merely as agraml demonstration ing, succeeded in (tiscover ing the necessary 
A4i V) Qanf„ nam! stonnn °t the noble old Scottish game. 1 he clubs combination of ingredients which never fails

G. IV . Saunders, with Clemmic G. $3000, ByC.y an,.the Northern railway being the year or forty years. Those who may be suf- 
Georuo Y $2000 total evw) dividing lmes. Play will go on at all the foring from the above disease should, without

w." h b. ^ssatiBSRSMts; SS- asstessSifirefi» *”*■ H- w‘••“‘I£215,,2M?*XI2SSr"”1*"

AT MOBS PARK ItINK.

Ince.
-

: FEMALE TROUBLES.355 YON6B/ STREET.
I —

WVWINDELER,
Ladies are benefltted more by NORMAN’S 

ELECTRIC BELTS than by all the science of 
medicine. They are comfortable and durable. 
Guaranteed genuine. Circular and consultion 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east. To- >. 
ronto.

-A

lh of th» 
isurance LUMBAGO.THE WELL KNOWN /

Those who are suffering from this disease 
will find a friend in NORMAN’S ELECTRIC 
BELTS when all other remedies fail. Ask 
your druggist for it Guaranteed genuine. 
i Circular and consultation free. A. Norman, 4 
Queen street east Toronto.

impany. PRACTICAL BOOT AMD SHOE MAKER
e

Is grepared^su^gÿ LadiesandGents^with all kinds of Boots

c^Sah&«r^ï^»to^ss?Seps£
fine stock of Boots & Shoes, as his stock is complete and prices 
very low.

f ,

WEAKNESSaduated 
‘ge class -And lassitude yield to the influence of NOR

MAN’S ELECTRIC BELT when all other 
remedies fail. Try one and you will suffer no 
longer. Every belt guaranteed. Circular and 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
east TorontoW. WINDELER.to Some very contradictory items regarding 

the pacing wonder Johnston (2.10) have 
Mmn going around the papers. It was 
stated that the horse’s name had been 
changed to Midway, and that he will not 
be entered in any races hereafter. The 

ragcfcph was corrected and it was as- 
verted that the name had not been changed 
ap.d that Commodore Kittson had ordered 
that the horse be entered as before in free- 
for-all races. A leading horseman said re
cently : “You will also find that the back
ers of Richball will bo accommodated to 
the utmost by Commodore Kittson before 
the middle of next season. I think a race 
between these two animals the most likely 
thing in the world despite assertion to the 
contrary, and it assuredly would be the 
the most interesting sporting event that 
could occur. I would wager a good deal 
that Johnston captures a majority of 
heats.’’

\stations.

285 QUEEN ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY. HEALTH IS WEALTH I
i. You 
»y» for,

pa DAVIS BROSSTINSON’S
COAL
WOOD

kfuiw d ► ;
A.)"I

«naive, 
id safe 130 YONGB STREET.

\ SOLE AGENTS FORry.
% iROCKFORD WATCHES
Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 

Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hys
teria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fite, Nerveua 
Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration 
caused oy the use of alcohol or tobacco,Wake- 
fulness. Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in insanity and leading to 
misery, decay and death. Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness, Loss of power in either sex. In 
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
Indies with the New 
Year don’t forget to 
procure a new Head 
of Hair. Call and see 
the wonderful styles 
in Waves and other 
Hair Goods that I man
ufacture and keep in 
stock. Langtry waves, 
Water Waves,Ladies’ 
and Gents’ Wigs, 
Toupees, etc., etc. 
Wholesale and Re
tail at A. DOREN 
WEND’S, The Paris 
HairWorks.105 Yonge 
street

I ■
#e

t by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment #1 a box, or six boxes for 
$5, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

We Guarantee (Mx Hexes 
To cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with 16, we 
will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a curé. Guarantees issued only

a
ARRIVE AS FOLLOWS:

10.45 atm.—Express from Owen 
intermediate stations.. ..9.10 p.ra.—
Owen Sound and intermediate stations... .5.10 
p.m.—Mixed—Arrives at Parkdale.

9 Sound and 
Mail from( | Great Reduction to Wood direct from 

cars for present delivery.
Best long Beech and Maple (dry) 

livered to any part of the city ; also all 
kinds of

!—Dr. W. Armstrong, ïordnto, writes : 
“I have been listog Northrop & Lyman’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophos- 
phites of Lime and Soda for Chronic Bron-

by A.
B. EADDIE, Druggist, 287 King street east, 
Toronto. JOHN C. WEST & CO., Sole Pro
prietors Toronto. Canada

de-

rht A GREAT BONSPIEL, KINGSTON ROAD

Hard & Soft Coal A. G. HODGE,
>Received per rail, at Lowest Rates.

Wood Cut and Split by Steam. 
Coal delivered in bags If re

quired.

A SOS Queen street west,
Late of St James' Hotel).

Dealer in Came and Poultry of 
all kinds in season. Fresh 
add Salt Fish, Fresh Pork, 

Bacon, Hams, Butter,
Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes, Etc.

TIMB T
.

BEN LAMOND, 
DEPART. A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.DON.

DEPART.in
8.30 a.m. 

10.00 “ 
1.00 p.m. 
2.50 “
5.45 “ 
7.15 “

On Saturday „
1 night only. 1

SUNDAY SERVICE.
10.45 a.m.
2.45 p-m.
5.30 “

7.45 a.m. 
9.15 “

Pr.v te * oflinalDfspon ary

*
Orders promptly delivered.

Telephone Communication.
pen-
\an- 12.00 noon. 

2.05 p.m. 
A00 “

(Established 1880), 27 GOULD ST., 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr, Andrews 
Ehiriflcantia, Dr. Andrews' Female 
Pills, and all of
remedies for private diseases, can 
be obtained at the dispensary. Cir

culars free. All letters answered promptly, 
without charge when stamp enclosed. Com
munications confldentiaL Address 
Andrews, M. 11.,-Toronto, Ont!

OFFICES :
lO King Street East-
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts.
96 Teranlay Street.
474à Yonge Street.

6.30 “ Telegraph Students' Instruments,
Railway and Telegraph 

SUPPLIES

On Saturday 
night only.

Dr. A-'a celebrated9.00

<
ATinion IJIBUTI Cl, T. J. FRAME & CO.\

mt 18» KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO. Ifirise

are i
DEALERS IN

HARRY WEBB iCOAL4f 483 Yonge St., Toronto, i
1test,

hich CATERER,Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
iANDThe following letter from one of our best- 

known .Massachusetts Druggists should be of 
interest to every sufferer : —

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,

SlPELAS, .ACIDITY OF
THE STOMACH, 

DRYNESS 
OF THE SKIN,

And every specie* Of disease* arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BLOOD.

ira
? Ornamental Confectioner !N ‘•Eight years ago I 

had an attack of 
Rheumatism, so se

vere that I could not move from the bed, or 
dress, without help, l tried several reme
dies without much if any relief, until I took 
Ayer’s Saksapakilla, by the use of two 
bottles of which 1. was completely cured 
Have sold lar^c quantities of your Sabsa« 
parilla, tod it still retains its wonderful 
popularity. The mmiy notable cures it has 
effected in this vicinity convince 
Is the best blood medicine ever offered to the 
public. 10. F. Harris.”

River St., Buckland, Mass., May 13,1682.

RHEUMATISM. 69 YONGE ST. Special attention given to sup
plying Weddings. Evening Par
ties, etc. A full supply of all re
quisites! including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins, etc., 
constantly on hand.

ERYman-uni
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

TO CARPENTERS.lion
$4950.

EAST.
Horsr* With «roteeqne Names. I N°- ,,Ri'lks: No.

Among pretty- or apt names given to -   1U........ St. Catharines.... 1
horses are: Silverheels to a beautiful ..   1;*.........VvSSdbridge......... 1
thoroughbred colt andcRtoe to a horse that “  Jl Ancastcr.........
went like a bullet. The Dwyer brothers I - '. '..[ .' [ lO.. . .'. 's^Thoiuas....... 2
lave christened the sister of Ripple I “   17.........Woodbridge.. Î
Kipplette. A colt by Enquirer, out of | Moes Park.......... 1........Brampton
\ e8[jer Light, has been named Electric I Bowmanvillc........ 1....... Ancastcr Thistle I
Light. Among eccentric names for horses I Markham ... ....... 2.. ^ Hamilton Thistle, t I *
are those used by the late Dr. Weldon, I Whitby...............  3........Thamesyille..........
who called hisfavoritee Crabclaws, leather- ^'“Heather;,'. .'.: 1 ...'.'. Anmt .' !
lunge and by other names equally gro- Oshawa..................  1.......Ham. Thistle........
tesq ue. Some of the horses in the late I Markham...............1..........Thames v ille..........
Longstaff stable were called The Fraud, whitbv..................  2 Ancastor*8116.........
Piper tiiedseiek, and Partnership. The Toronto Calc2.'..'..' Brampton!!!
names of some of the horses entered for I Whitby................... 1.........Meaford.........
the June meeting at Coney Island are ^wDELAIiDE,-cTcurious enough. There is Dutch Roller, I ^ 4 rJ \' 2 “ . ......
by Dutch Skater ; Tornado, Simoon, Decoy 1 Markham...............3..........Milton.............
Duck, Jack of Hearts, Wallflower, Chanti- I Maple Leaf 3......... St. Thomas ...
fleer, Heel-an,1-Toe, Fellowship by Pel- ^^Cal. :.V. 3.1.! ! !" "
lowcraft; Royatcrer, by Pat Malloy, and I Markham............... 4........ Barrie ..: ....
Fandango, by Wild Oats. at mutual street rink.

Wild Klee and Dark. Toronto CalcX' i 4................................
How to increase our stock of game is I “ “ ........... 1.........Milton.........

quite as important a matter as howto pre- Granite................. 1 vs. Barrie...........
vent the ruthless slaughter of what we I ••   2.........Brant.............
have. An apology, therefore, for printing I “   3.........Midland..........
the following self-explanatory letter from ..   jj......... Brampton "
the Montreal Herald is unnecessary: •• II.’. .. ..Midland. .

To the Sporting Editor of the Herald. “ *8.. !... CMUn^vrod 2
The gentleman who lately wrote to you, - 5...... ™ ........ 3

asking for information regarding wild rice, •• ............... 9.........Clarksburg.........  1
has broached a subject which is well I at spadtna avenoerink.
worthy the attention of every true sports- I Oshawa................. vs Toronto..................
man. Whether or no, wild rice does at- | ..................... „ .......................
tract wild fowl is a mooted point with sc! M^lo Leaf . . .. “ !! !. . . ...... ..
some, but the fact that wherever wild rice jioss Park.........................Ham. Thistle..........
is to be found, ducks are also numerous, “ “ rolllmrwnnd

matter how many gunners may molest "X.iHam. Thistle
them, should be eouelusive proof. Rio* peterboro. . 1.........SL Catharines
lake in Ontario, whieh although Sc. Heather.......... 2...,..tlpieoe^ ..........
surrounded by a thickly populated and Toronto Cale........ J........ .piameevUle
v-eU zultivafed country, and yearly vis- I It will be seen from the above list that 
ited by an army of gun nets, still continues I the Granite club alone will turn out 
to be a a almost un rira I lpt1 duek-ehooliag I eighteen riaks.

WEST. FULL STOCK OF

Saws, Planes, Braces, Bits, 
Tnrnscrews, Squares and 

nil kinds of

m. I me that it

MW
%-to IBOWELS OR 

T. mraUBX A CO., Proprietors, ToreetO.-

,, SALT RHEUM.
P I was for over twenty years before hie removal 
r j to Lowell àfllicted with. Salt Rheum in its 

worst form. Ite ulcfehitions nctunliy covcrefi 
99 I more than half the surface of his body and 

I limbs. He was entirely cured by Ayer’s 
I Sarsaparilla. See certificate m Ayer’s 

Almanac for 1883.

Wedding Cakes and Table Decor
ations OUR SPECIALTIES.

Fas.- DR. FELIX L.E BRUN’S1

EDGE TOOLS,
GGm3

ANDTool Baskets, Boring and 
Mortising Machines. PHIL. PEARSONSLEIGH ROBES.

Mas received a large consign
ment from England ofBlack Bear, Hudson Bay Wolf, China 

Goat and Buffalo.
tkEPAnkb nv

Dp. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for $5.

A guaranteed cure of Gonorrhoea and Gleet, 
safe pleasant and reliable. No bad effect* 
from lte use. Does not interfere with busi
ness or diet Price $2 per box, or 1 boxes for 
$5. Written guarantees issued by eveiy 
duly authorized agent to refund the money if 
three boxes tail to cure. Sent, postage pre
paid, on receipt of price. DR. FELIX LE 
BRUN & CO., 58 South Halsted street Chi
cago, BL, sole proprietors. Authorized agent 
for Toronto, F. T. Burgees, druggist 364 King 
street east*

RICE LEWIS & SON,Ladies’ S. S Seal, Persian Lamb 
and Astrachan Mantles.1 TORONTO

V
Of every Description.

CENTS’ FUR OVERCOATS /Tig^a PER DOZEN$3 —FOR ALL SIZES OF—

CABINET PHOTOS

And the most substantial proof of their supe
rior artistic qualities is that I have made more 
sittings during the past year than any other 
studio In Toronto.

THOMAS E. PERKINS,
Photographer. 298 Yonge street

r-Beaver, Persian Lamb, and Raccoon.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Far Caps In 

endless Variety.
»■ All Fors at Reduced Prices for the next 30 days.

iI» FINEST BBANDS OF TOBAC- 
1 COBS AND CIGARS.I»

/ 1

30 DAYS’ TRIALX Woodbridge..........  3
Orillia . .. 2

DR.l IMPORTANT NOTICE.. 1 490 YONGE ST.iJ. & J. LUGSDIN,
MANUFACTURERS,

101 YONGE STREET.

NORTH OF FIRE HALL.
.

Ont of our very large stock of AFTER.. 2

NEW PAINT STORE, T7NLECTRO VOLTAIC BELT, end other Electric 
■ J Appliamcm. We will send on Thirty Days' 

Trial. TO MEN, YOUNG OR OLD. who are safferingr 
from Nervous Dkbilitt. Lost Vitality, and those 

of a Personal Nature resulting from 
Abuses sod Other Causes. Speedy relief and com
plete restoration to jIkalth. Vigor and Manhood 
Guaranteed. Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet 
free. Address

4 J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

-. 1 EXTRA FINE SLEIGHS B■ J 2
498 YONGE STREET. d> I

THE WORLDI We have a few left, which we 
will close out at SUMMER 
PRICES.

Parties requiring Sleighs will 
study their own interests by call-

Ml YONGE STREET.o>>o

Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, MiceDealer in
Fain's, Glass. Brushes, Machine 

OHs, etc. Sign Writing
<t SperialtH ___________

TELEPHONE COMMUICATION.
IN

W. H. bfoNp, 

FUNERAL D MOTOR,
Yonge 187 Street.

PARKDALE. WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odor’ess Ki avator * Contra t r,

ing.

FURS. FURS.no
BBOW ft 00.,

American Carriage Repository,

4 ADELAIDE ST. EAST TORONTO,

NO. 151 I.USL Y ST :BET.
Office, d Victoria street.
Nig*! soil removed from all part* et the «IT

at reoMMbla raw*.

At Less than Cost at
Toronto.aBUY A COPY. The best appointed Undertaking Establish 

ment In tha City.SiiGi Yonge Street.

»
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FREE! FREE J
Don’t suffer with the ASiHlllA another 

hour. Wehvae left at the principal drug 
stores a few FREE trial bottles of Dr. Tafte 
1st Inna ir ue, the world renowned Wever- 
Falllng Asthma Cure. Send to Hop Bitter* 
Mfg. Co., Toronto, Ont», general agents for 
Ur. Taft’s remedies.
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